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ASIAN AUTOMAKERS DOMINATE; BUICK IN TOP 10
  Buick was the only U.S. brand that made the top 10 of 
Consumer Reports’ annual auto reliability ranking this year 
but domestic models took the lead spots in seven vehicle 
categories, which the publication described as “an unusually 
strong showing.”
  The 2021 Auto Reliability Report is based on data 
collected from the publication’s members who recount their 
experiences with more than 300,000 vehicles, according to a 
news release from Consumer Reports. 
  The survey ranks both brands and individual models within 
those brands. Cadillac, for instance, delivered one of the 
most reliable models in the XT5. 
  The most reliable brands were dominated, however, by 
Asian automakers. Lexus led the pack, followed by Mazda, 
Toyota, Infiniti, Buick, Honda, Subaru, Acura, Nissan and 
Mini. In fact, all Lexus models were average or better for 
reliability, according to the news release.
  Lincoln, Tesla, Jeep, Genesis, Volkswagen, Mercedes-
Benz, GMC, Ram, Volvo and Kia took the bottom 10 spots.
  “With new-car prices at all-time highs and a shortage of 
vehicles on dealers’ lots, it’s more important than ever to 
consider reliability when you invest in 
something new,” Jake Fisher, senior 
director of auto testing at Consumer 
Reports, said in the release. “Buying a 
reliable vehicle can help ensure that 
you’ll be able to hit the road when you 
need to, and not worry about getting 
stuck waiting on parts for repairs.”
  The Buick Envision (luxury compact SUV), Chevrolet 
Trailblazer (subcompact SUV), Chevrolet Silverado 2500 
Heavy Duty and the GMC Sierra 2500 Heavy Duty (full-size 
pickups), Chrysler 300 (midsize/large car), Ford Bronco 
Sport (compact SUV), Ford Mustang Mach-E (electric 
SUV) and Ford Ranger (midsize pickup) were domestic 
models that led their respective vehicle categories. Domestic 
brands ranked at the top of seven of the 17 categories the 
survey ranked, according to Consumer Reports.
  To get the rankings, Consumer Reports’ members filled 
out online surveys in the spring and summer. The reliability 
predictions are based on the overall reliability for the last 
three model years, according to the release.
  It noted that the issues owners reported included everything 
from transmissions needing replacement after only 5,000 
miles  and display screens requiring hardware replacements 
to misaligned tailgates and doors. The survey also found:
•  Hybrids and plug-in vehicles are among the most reliable 
models.
•  High-end electric-powered SUVs are among the least 
reliable vehicles, but not because of their relatively simple 
powertrains. Complex electronics are their Achilles’ Heel.
•  Some Hyundai, Kia, Subaru, and Toyota models 
continue to have problems due to technologically advanced, 
and complex, transmissions.

SURVEY: LEXUS NAMED MOST RELIABLE AUTO BRAND
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Foot Locker reported better-than-expected Q3 sales and 
adjusted earnings and expressed confidence it was ready 
to meet holiday demand despite persistent supply-chain is-
sues. The company says it expects global supply-chain con-
straints to persist throughout Q4. Total sales increased 3.9% 
to $2.19 billion, above estimates of $2.15 billion vs. sales 
of $2.1 million. Total sales were up 13.3% from Q3 2019. 
Comparable-store sales rose 2.2%. The cost of sales fell 
1.9%. Same-store sales rose 2.2%... Williams-Sonoma 
maintained its momentum in Q3, delivering sales and comp 
growth across all its brands. Comparable sales rose 16.9%, 
with an accelerated two-year stack of 41.3%. By brand, 
comp sales rose 22.5% at West Elm, 15.9% at Pottery Barn 
at 15.9%, 16.9% at Pottery Barn Kids and Teen at 16.9%, 
and 7.6% at Williams Sonoma on top of a 30.4% last year. 
The company said e-commerce now represents 67% of its 
total business... Carvana is opening its 30th automated loca-
tion for picking up online vehicle purchases. The omnichan-
nel platform for buying and selling used cars is launching its 
30th car vending machine, situated in Richmond, Va. The 
red brick-and-glass structure stands 12 stories tall with a 

43-vehicle capacity and serves as an au-
tomated fulfillment center for online car 
purchases. The vending machine, the 
first Carvana has opened since introduc-
ing a “car slot machine” in Las Vegas in 
February, is designed to offer a fast and 
convenient pickup option for customers 

who purchase a vehicle on the Carvana omnichannel plat-
form for buying and selling used cars… Bed Bath & Beyond 
has made good on its promise to launch at least eight store 
brands in its fiscal year 2021. The home goods retailer has 
debuted its eighth store brand, H for Happy, a collection of 
holiday-inspired and seasonal celebratory goods. The assort-
ment includes modern, brightly-hued holiday decor, kitchen 
and bath accessories, and home accents. The collection 
draws on a minimalist design style with a modern take on tra-
ditional holiday decor… Panera Bread is doubling down on 
drive-thru without neglecting dine-in. The fast-casual chain 
has opened its first location featuring its next-gen design, 
in Ballwin, Mo., just outside of its St. Louis hometown. The 
restaurant features an updated dine-in experience centered 
around Panera’s signature fireplace along with enhanced 
digital, personalized options, dual drive-thru access and a 
new brand identity... BJ’s Wholesale Club, which has used 
Instacart for deliveries since 2018, has now added Door-
Dash as an additional delivery option with service expected 
to launch in January... More than one-quarter of the custom-
ers who shopped at the new Sephora shops inside Kohl’s 
stores in Q3 were first-time Kohl’s shoppers, CEO Michelle 
Gass said. The in-store Sephora shops, which began open-
ing in August and now number about 200, are helping fuel 
same-store sales growth and the beauty banner is bringing 
in shoppers who are younger and more diverse, Gass said.
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SURVEY: RETAILERS EXPECTING HEAVY RETURNS
  Retailers are lagging in their return services even as they 
expect a good number of customers to return holiday gifts.
  That’s according to the 2021 Holiday Returns Insight sur-
vey from data-driven technology-enabled services company 
Inmar Intelligence in which  39% of respondents said they 
expect a return rate of 10% or less when asked to estimate 
their expected return rate (units returned vs. units purchased) 
for the upcoming holiday season. Another 30% expect their 
return rate to be in the range of 11%-20%, while 31% expect 
returns to exceed 20%.
  Fewer than six in 10 (58%) accept online purchase returns 

in-store or offer instant credit for returns. 
Fewer than half (47%) provide in-store of-
fers or coupons for returns. When a con-
sumer does return an item, only 66% pro-
vide customers with at least one or two 
updates on their return status.
  When it comes to shipping, 20% of re-
spondents offer free shipping on mini-
mum orders of $10 or less, while nearly 
70% offer free shipping for minimum cart 
prices of $50 or less. Seven in 10 provide 
buy-online-pick-up-in-store (BOPIS) op-
tions for their customers.
  The survey also reveals that multiple 

factors are dampening retailer optimism for the holiday sea-
son. Less optimistic respondents are concerned over supply-
chain constraints, transportation partners, insufficient labor, 
and increased competition.

HULU PLUS LIVE TV SUBS GET $5 PRICE HIKE
  Disney is pushing subscribers of its Hulu Plus Live TV fur-
ther into its streaming bundle. In an email to subscribers last 
week, the company said it is raising the price of its vMVPD by 
$5 a month to $69.99 a month (with ads in on-demand pro-
gramming) and $75.99 a month (without ads in on-demand 
programming).
  But after the price increase kicks in, those vMVPD subscrib-
ers will also find themselves getting Disney Plus and ESPN 
Plus.
  The increase goes into effect Dec. 21. The price for Hulu’s 
SVOD product went up by $1 in October.
  Disney has increasingly been pushing its streaming ser-
vices — Disney Plus, ESPN Plus and Hulu as a bundle as 
it attempts to challenge Netflix as the TV business pivots to 
direct-to customer.
  The new arrangement should provide a bump to Disney 
Plus, whose growth has slowed.
  Disney took a beating when the most-recent quarterly report 
shows that Disney Plus had added just 2.1 million subscrib-
ers.

THIS AND THAT
  Sony Pictures Entertainment’s bet delaying tentpole the-
atrical releases until the pandemic waned continues to pay 
off. The studio’s family sci-fi fantasy movie Ghostbusters: 
Afterlife generated more than $44 million in projected open-
ing weekend ticket sales across more than 4,000 North 
American screens. Sony had projected around $30 million 
in ticket sales. Media reports suggest 3.5 million went to see 
the movie... Apple appears to have chosen the road less 
traveled for its electric vehicle, which the company aims to 
make fully autonomous, insiders tell Bloomberg. The car, 
which may not sport a steering wheel or pedals, could report-
edly hit the market as early as 2025.Monday, November 22, 2021

U.S. RETAIL MEDIA AD SPEND TO TOP $30B IN 2021
  A new forecast from eMarketer says U.S. retail media ad 
spend will hit $31.49 billion this year, up 53.4% over 2020. By 
2023, this figure will pass $50 billion, with the vast majority 
of retail media ad spend coming from e-commerce channels.
  The research firm says e-commerce channel ad spend will 
account for 89.7% of total retail media spend this year. That 
figure will shrink to 86.3% in 2023 as retail media networks 
become a high-growth opportunity.
  E-commerce retailers are looking to shift to monetizing off-
site advertising, both on other parts of the internet and on 
CTV devices.
  Amazon is a leading indicator of this 
trend, while other retailers like Walmart, 
Etsy and eBay are newly venturing to-
ward off-site advertising. Given that this 
form of revenue is new for these com-
panies, it’ll take time for them to build up 
these businesses to complement their on-
site advertising.
  Looking ahead, eMarketer says retail 
media advertising will continue to be one 
of the fastest-growing segments of U.S. 
digital advertising through 2023, with 
growth continuing in the double digits. Re-
tail media will also increase as a share of 
total U.S. digital ad spend, hitting 19.3% in 2023. 

ARE SUPPLY-CHAIN PROBLEMS FINALLY EASING?
  Global supply-chain woes are beginning to recede, but ship-
ping, manufacturing and retail executives say they don’t ex-
pect a return to more-normal operations until next year and 
that cargo will keep being delayed if COVID-19 outbreaks 
disrupt key distribution hubs, The Wall Street Journal re-
ports.
  In Asia, COVID-related factory closures, energy shortages 
and port-capacity limits have eased in recent weeks. In the 
U.S., major retailers say they have imported most of what 
they need for the holidays. Ocean freight rates have retreat-
ed from record levels.
  Still, executives and economists say strong consumer de-
mand for goods in the West, ongoing port congestion in the 
U.S., shortages of truck drivers and elevated global freight 
rates continue to hang over any recovery. The risk of more 
extreme weather and flare-ups of COVID-19 cases can also 
threaten to clog up supply chains again.

THANKSGIVING TRAVEL SURGE TO TEST AIRLINES
  Travelers are about to find out whether airlines are prepared 
for a surge in Thanksgiving passengers.
  The Transportation Security Administration expects 
to screen about 20 million people between last Friday and 
Nov. 28, almost back to 2019 levels. Many of those travelers 
skipped Thanksgiving trips last year as COVID cases were 
rising and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
advised against travel during the holiday.
  Both Delta Air Lines and United Airlines said the Sunday 
after Thanksgiving could be their busiest day since before 
the pandemic. The airlines forecast this week that between 
Nov. 19 and Nov. 30 they will fly at least 5.6 million and 4.5 
million travelers, respectively.

eMarketer

U.S. retail media ad spend 
will hit $31.49 billion this 
year, up 53.4% over 2020.


